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OF BOARDS OF TRADE

Secretary of St. John' Board say* 
More Good can be Ac
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ganizabon
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my life and 
when I had given 
the doctors hrd 
more for me. I 
iu March. 1910. 
to walk or help 
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“I am unable t>
“Fruit-a-tives 
restored me to 
up all hope ai 1 
failed to do a

and th:

any gc 
way. 
for the
enred me of thaï trouble but gradually 
this fruit me icine toned up the 
nerves and actu; 1 v cured the paralysis. 
Under the useof ‘Fruit-a-tives'*, I grew 
stronger and str tiger until all the palsy 
and weakness le t me. I am now well 
again and attei 1 my store every day 
and all day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
“Froit-a-tivesl* is the only remedy 

in the world tha| is made of fruit juices 
and tonics.

r $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sei t on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

The organization of a Provincial 
Board of Trade or Federation of the 
Boards of Trade of the province, is 
among the matters which are engag
ing the attention of the secretary of 
the SL John Board. Mr. Hoag is 
sending out letters to all the boards 
of trade in the province, and to offi
cials of towns of over 1,000 popula
tion with a view of awakening inter
est in the project. All over th? 
United States boards of trades and 
similiar bodies are organized in state 
or sectional federations for the pur
pose of ^co-operating to promote 
measures of mutual interest.

If all the boards of trade of the 
province were to co-operate in the 

j matter of obtaining desi^.ble pub
licity for the province as a whole 
i much good could br? accomplished.
; said Mr. Hoag.

ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

ONEUMATICA STOPS YOUR 
PAIN or wreaks up yd^r cold in an 
hour. It’s marveiloua. Applied ex
ternally. All Druggists.

I "If the boards would get together 
and agree to contribute to the adver-

CENSORS LABEL NOW 
ON MOVING PICTURES

tising fund on the basis of the popu
lation of- the towns, a considerable 
fund could be raised, and an exten
sive advertising campaign under
taken. The fact that New Brunswick 
is not spending as much money as, 
the other provinces should make the j 
idea of co-op ration along these lines 
attractive to the people interested in 
the advancement of New Brunswick. 
And there are many other matters 
which might be worked out on a co
operative basis. When the business 
men have occasion to approach either 
the federal or local governments in 
regard to public enterprises they 
would have greater influence if they

At Fryburg, Me., recently, James 
Ela, a farmer, committed suicide by 
hanging himself in the kitchen of his 
home by means of a roller tow 1 he 
had wound around his neck.

It is figured that the contributions 
on "Rose Day” in London, so-called in 
honor of the Queen Mother. Alexan
dra, amunted to $100,000, of which 
$60,000 was in pennies . All the mon
ey will go to the hospitals.

Mark Godfrey, who has died at 
Carlton, England, at the age of 90 
years, had completed 80 years* ser- 

! vice in the employ of one company, 
i When he became 90 years old, the 
firm urged him to retire on a pension, 
but he was unable to withstand the 

i inactivity and returned to work.

! There were mere degs on board the 
| Imperatcr than on any other steam- 
jship which ever left New York. They

In Boston, where stray animals are ! Out of a population of 316,000,000 In 
killed by electricity,* half minute is India there are less than 4,000,000 
allowed to electrocute a dog and a Christians, 
minute for a cat j • » * <

****** . j A movement is on foot to use the
In a country in which deep water panama Canal construction equip- 

is so plentiful as in Canada swimming ment for the digging of a 1,000 mile 
would be a far better compulsory | irrigation ditch through Western Neb- 
study than lots of the fads that now raspa and Kansas, 
have a place on the public school! ******
list8- Major-General Luke O’Connor, whoJ was made a K. C. B. recently, la the 

Leo Barrett, son of William Bar- on]y living Victoria Crossman who ! 
rett, of Cambridge, Vt., aged 15 has risen from the rank of private j 
years, has perfected an invention by to that of general officer, 
which an engine can take on water! 
without stopping. It has been ap-;
proved by the patent office* at Wash- The 861,351 8t6amship T°Plc' ,rom 1

i Garston, Lancashire, to Waterford1 
****** |with coal, struck Tuskar Rock and

foundered while making for Ros- 
Among the gifts to the Kaiser's Elare Harbour. The crew of eleven! 

daughter at her weeding was a clock 1anded in their own A sisterl
sent by the city of Hamelin. It is 
made from a wine cask sawed 
two. The hours are champagne
corks. The hands are cork-screws 
and the weights are bottles filled 
with champagne.

Makes 

Your

ington.

ship owned by the same owner was! 
lost at the same place last winter.

were quartered in luxurious kennels 
on the uppermost deck. The owners 
can call at the kennels and take their 
dogs for a stroll al certain hours dur
ing the day.

! On cne of the Japanese steamship 
companies a coupon is attached to 
the regular ticket reserving a seat in 
a certain lifeboat for the holder, who 
is requested immediately upon going 
on board to become familiar with the 
location of his boat and the place al
lotted to him.

N. W. Fleisig, who attended a con- ; 
vention of travellers in Denver, Colo., |

: has been a traveller for one firm for •1 
gP years, and has been around the1 

Samuel Willyoung, of Cantonsville, world seven times. He has 15 chil-

“Beaver” 
a blended 
really 
one. It 
nutriment and 
fall wheat 
Western 
“Beaver” 
balanced 
easy 
same in
flavor. Your grocer has it. 
DEALERS—Write us for prices on 
Coarse Grains and Cereals.

THE T. H. TAYLOR CO-* 
CHATHAM. Ont.

More than thirty thousand pupils \ A great exhibition designed to show 
in the rural schools of Missouri are The progress of the negro race in 

oasts that the sun neever sets dren, 25 grandchildren and 44 great- studying agriculture. i America in the 50 years since its
on the members of his family. He grandchildren. He served in the * * , *

iha5 a son living in Honolulu, a civil War ^pd was one of those who 
daughter living in Hong Kong, an- made their escape from Anderson-

The following advertisement has

spoke in the name of a provincial ! 
board than in the name of some local

been published in German news-

other son located in one of the east- vj|je prison, 
ern provinces of Austria and still an-! ******
other sen in Batavia, N. Y. I The Board of Control, Montreal.

****** has refused to grant the request of
During the first five months of 1913 the Automobile Club to run motor 

building permits were issued in St. cars on the mountain. It was declar- 
John totalling $624,500, as aganist ed by the Controllers that the moun- 
$159,700 for the corresponding period tain park was reserved for the use 
last year. This is an increase of $464, ' of Montreal’s people, and that while

freedom from slavery is being plann- 
At Prince Albert, eight-five live ed b>' the Emancipation Proclama- 

foxea, valued at «500,000, were ship- ‘ion Commission created by the last 
ped recently for Charlottetown. A 668Skm of the New York Legislature, 
second car to follow. Many valu- The exhibition will be given in Octo- 
able specimens are arriving there ber ln one of <be armories
from the North. ^

The “sweating stone”. on the farm 
of John Owens, near Columbus, O.J

York City, and all
in New 

phases of the
negroes’ progress will be depicted.

Montreal Star, June 24:—“The cru-

800, or 291 per cent. .

Objection has been taken by many' 
people at New Westminster, B. C., to*

suitable for carriages, the roads were
unsuitable for motor cars.

Forty-four women presented them-

At the John moving pisture board.”
houses on Thursday there was used 
or the first time the n w censor la

bel issued under the authority of the 
local board of censors and hereafter 
to be displayed before a picture can 
be shown publicly. Ever since the 
censor law was established there has)
been felt the necessity of some an-1 fort will
nouncement that would indicate ap- have the
proval of the picture. Recently at aithe province 
conference between the Attorney | same time. 
General, the censors and the

The St. John board of trade will en
deavor, if sufficient interest is arous
ed, to organize a convention there to rujne(j 
consider the, matter of forming a fed- 
eratio n. It is probable that the Mari
time Press Association will meet in 
St. John this autumn, and that an ef-

recently, dropped a bag 
down my chimney end

of ballast 
completely 

a fruit tart which 1 was cook-

An exchange says:—“A society of 
centenarians has tiben formed in 

be made to Tokio, by Count Okuma. the former 
boards throughout Japanese Premier. All persons of 80 

send delegates at the yearg and over are eligible for mem
, , This wou,d make P°8si* bership. At the first meeting 500 pec-
local; Me a general discussion of the ques- p|e came together The oIdcst 

— .aikea ; tion of promoting the development of 
over and as considerable expons? the province, and the enlisting of the, 
would be entailed in haying a label, interest of the newspaper men in any-;^" to attend the 
included as part of the film as is me thing that might be done.
case in Ontario and elsewhere, it was |______________ _
decided to adopt the expedient of a .. «... VAni/ , , . —
slide which should be -shown in ad- NlW YUKK HAD A

« i

of rain. Seventy-five years ago a 
barn was built on the Owens farm, 
and one of the stones used in the 
foundations is what is known 
throughout that part of the country 
as the “sweating stone." Usually a 

hangman, is temporarily employed as mission ln Philadelphia to compete day Qr |wo a rain thig stone
a doorkeeper of the court room in for the position of muncipal highway begjns ,Q 8weat Moisture oozes 
which murder trials are being held, inspector. They were asked about 
Parties connected with cases appear the economic, aesthetic and sanitary 
to regard liis presence as a sinister desirability of clean streets. All of 
foreboding of the outcome of the

never fails to give a correct forecast Mde inaugunlted by officials of th»

paper.—“Can anyone favor me with 
the names of the balloonists who j the fact that Arthur Ellis, the official selves before the Civil Service Com- 

! when passing over the village cf Reid

from it and trickles down the sides.

trial.

Joseph S. A. Bertasso of Albany 
olaims that he has more than doubled 
the record of anv “fine” or “small” 
writer in the world. Bertasso, who is 
urthermcre considered the Italian

•hem said that they were given a falr,darlng robb„ry recently. 
examination.

With the roof of his mouth badly 
torn, Russell Nicholls, 620 Wilton 
Avenue, was taken to the General 
Hospital, Toronto, recently, where it 
was necessary to administer an an-

Juvenile Court against candy and 
cigar store keepers who sell cigaret
tes to school children is bearing 
fruit. To-day Ludger Yiau, of 153 
Delisle street, was brought before 
Judge Choquet and condemned to pay 
a fine of $5 and $2.70 costs for selling 
cigarettes to children under the age 
limit Leo Philias Tougas, 209 Work
man street, was also found guilty and 
fined $5 and $2.70 costs. EdouarcF 
Gougeon, 166 Workman street, was 
similarly treated and $2.70 coe*s.. 
Judge Choquet said he would appoint 
officers in all sections of the city, and 
a united effort would be made to • 
stamp out the evil. He says he can

picture men the matter was talked j tion of promoting the development of^on ^wnt was a woman of 111 I champto‘ôf Nonh-ëaatërn New* York aes,he,ic «° 6,086 the w0und8 The
who had travelled a long tii*

vance of the presentation of pictures 
approved by the censors. To Messrs. 
Isaac Erb & Sons was entrusted the 
task of getting up the slide and very

SANER FOURTH"

One of the largest, if not the larg
est rainbow trout ever taken in Ore
gon was recently caught by Charles 

j V. Brown in the upper Lewis and 
I Clark River near the Jack Thorburn

The Hotel Drouot, w*as stirred by a 
A collec

tion of jewels valued at $20,000 was 
exhibited for show in glass cases to 
be sold. The watchman left the 
room for luncheon and returned an 
hour later and found the case empty. |

Well dressed thieves, numbering jten 0f cases where boys became rob- 
three, according to available informa- jjer8 and housebreakers as a result of 
tion, stole the keys from the watch- jj,e cigar?tte habit." How about New
man’s office and opened the door, castle in the cigarette line? 

jOne kept guard and the others car-; 
ried away the booyt. The jewels

9 ; formed the collection of a well known j A most frightful accident on a Lat
in the grave he dug for himself a Parisian woman and included a neck-, teau on the St. Lawrence River, off 

year ago. Arnold Staples, a former re- ; iace consisting of sixty large pearls, j St. Joachim as the result of which 
At Chicago recently, H. A. Gregory PresenlatIve of the Rhode Island leg-, **•••• Philippe Dorion, of Chateau Richer,.

ïn the 100 and 440 yard dashes, has 
a record of 7109 words, written with 
■n ordinary pen on ihe back of an or
dinary postcard, in 7 hours and 15 
minutes.

lad was playing with a number 
friends and slipped, running a pea-' 
shooter in his mouth.

manager of a circulation bureau, was *8lature’ was buried. Staples was an j
---------  ranch. The fish was a beautiful sped-j fatally injured and Miss Minnie Bris- undertaker- *Je started to dig his

New York cily's celebration of In mnr. 28'4 inches in length, and tip-j to! was drowned, when their automo- 8[a'6 WhM,® h<‘al,bjat_the aK6
dépendance Day, designed to be safer ; Ped the scales at 6% pounds. It was ! bile

skilfully have they discharged their ------ ° vC«cv.#nuu ui ,u-,------- —* --------- — —....... ......... i ----- ------------------ , nf 8q Ravinir tha» -_1|M
duty. The new slide shows In i-s een- dépendance Day. designed to be safer Ped the scales at 6% pounds. It was,bile crashed Into the railing of the
tre in natural colors the Arms of New and saner than ever before, began at'caught with a No. 10 royal coach fly.| Jack Knife Bridge and went down be-1 6r JOD ",an anyone else in me vu
Brunswick. Over this Is the word!4-3® o'clock Friday morning with thir- and put up such a game fight that It fore a policeman In a shanty near bv ag6.
New Brunswick Board of Censors. !teen sunrise guns booming from Van took twenty minutes to land it.
and beneath H. S. Bridges, Chairman fortlandt Park. The reading of the! ******
while under this is “The following Declaration of Independence at his- ! The highest telephone station in 
picture has been approved." A slide toric McGowan’s Pass in Central | the world is in the meteorological ob-

an hour later, and the ringing1 servatory on the top of Monte Roseis furnished each thearte by the gov
ernment, but the theatre itself will 
have to replace any that are broken. 
The display of Is
antee to the public that the picture 
has been passed by the censors, and 
is calculated to inspire confidence 
and to give stability to the perform
ances. New Brunswick is the first 
place to adopt this idea in the way of 
making known that pictures hay? 
been censored.

FIRE TOOK HE*VY
TOLL IN CANADA

According to the Monetary Times, 
Canada’s fire losses during June a- 
mounted to $3,069.446, this not includ
ing the losses from forest fires in 
Northern Ontario and New Bruns
wick. Losses for the same month last

Park,
of most of the city's bells for an hour | in the Penine Alps, 15,450 feet above 
between 8 and 9 o’clock. A s’ight sea level. At this elevation snow is 

"!it cf th vL-L.it ..uv/s aiîil fair!always ivuud and advantage taken of 
skies brought out record crows for the the high insulation given by dry 
rest of the day’s celebration, which j snow, the wires in the last section, 
was crowded with patriotic exercises ' at the peak, being simply laid on the 
and sporting events, notwithstnding snowcovered ground, 
that the exodus from the city was re-j ******
ported by the railway and steamship | charlea R. Reickhoff. of Hemet, 
lines as the largest they had wwlm,. ha, not drunk ,Ater for 
kuown. 'years. Neither has he taken liquor

or any liquid save that secured by ab-

There are two or three interesting is lying at the point of death at the 
enstoms still in existence in the little j Hotel Dieu, Montreal, with no hope 
village of Quadring, near Spalding, in for his recovery. Dorion wras bound"
Lincolnshire, G. B., says a corres- for Murray Bay on his batteau, ac-
pondent. One Is the employment of a companied by his nineteen year old" 
dog-whipper at the church. It was son. Due to. a lull in the wind he 

and two fishermen could reach her. I customary at one time in most vll- had anchored off St. Joachim and as
Gregory died on the way to the hos-i A number of young men who work lages to have a dog-whipper. whose the wind struck up he started to
pital. Two other women and a man I 88 department clerks in Washington duty It was to drive away th.? dogs weigh anchor hoisting it up by means 
who also rode in the machine es cap- j and who live in camps on the Vir- that yelped around or tried to enter of a winch. A sudden gust of wind 
ed death by a narrow margin, the Rinia shore, swim to work every the church. Mr. Eley, the Quadring j swung the batteau about when he lost 
front of the automobile projecting morning and back again at night. | sexton, still receives a salary of ten his hold on the handle which re- 
over the edv» of the bridge. TheiThey leave the camps In bathing shillings a year in respeçt of this 1m- versed with terrific re, «triklng

-j-ùlls ~Aimm^vhlue skidded at ti«e vtu vt-d ap-j
proach of the bridge while going at a boat-house, about 
high rate of speed.

Eastern Indiana's mysterious man 
of the woods Is dead. He lived in a 
one-room shack on a cleared place in 
the woods oq his farm. His only com
panion was a violin. He had con
siderable money, and, though regard
ed as a miser. Is said to have helped 
many deserving persons and some un
deserving ones. He kept a shotgun 
by him to intimidate newspaper and 
camera men, for his dislike of publi
city was no affectation. He died at

sorbing the juice of fruits. Some 
years ago, Mr. Reickhoff, who is the 
son of a millionaire living at Orange 
City, la., determined to try a health 
cure of his own invention. He has 
lived in the open air every possible 
moment, drank nothing, and ate noth 
ing but nuts and fresh fruit. He 
says he is in perfect health.

A young woman who was under ar
rest In a London (G. B.) police court 
the other day, dre wfrom her hand
bag a round box and aimed it at the

The organization which la working ,adge' 11,6 »ollce ol,lcerB 8prang toT-

year were $4,239,412. There were 391 the age of 80 and his estate Is sup- 
fires with losses over $10,000, and posed to be worth $60,000. 
eight with losses of $100,000 or more,
a lumber mill fire in Prince Albert, ___________  ________ ______ o
Bask., leadign the list with $500,0001 for an ocean-to-ocean highway for 'ward and grabbed the box. As they 
of a loss. Eighteen lives were lost, automobiliste has moved its head-j^ 80 to^et Powder flew across the 
The Times’ estimate of fire losses for quqarters from Indianopolis to De-, reP°rtere' benches and covered the 
the first half of this year Is $14,325,- trolt. At present $4,200,000 of the clotehB of them en. But everybody 
463, with Ontario leading the provin-1 necessary $10,000,000 has been sab- *n t*ie room believed that his last 
ces with $3,620,260. Scribed. hour had c°me» for the capers of the

Suffragettes caused them all to see a 
bomb in the harmless box.

Ground has been broken for a $15.- 
000 structure on the Benedict oetate, 
near Greenwick. Conn., which will he,home- 
for the exclusixe use of Mrs. Clifford 
Harmon's twenty-eight cats and twen
ty-five kittens. Mrs. Harmon is the 
wife of the amateur aviator. The 
building is to have every modern 
eouipm?nt for the luxury of cat life 
There will be nineteem senarate 
apartments, cne for each cat family, 
and Mrs. Harmon expects to provide 
every comfort for her pets. The 
building will.be ready for occupancy 
in the Fall. A modest cottage will 
be erected near this structure, which 
will be for the use cf Mrs. F. Y. 
Mathies. a cat expert, who has been 
employed to care for Mrs. Harmon's 
pets.

j the ucoi est 
mile across the 

river, where they change their bath
ing suits for street clothes. After 
work they return to the boathouse,! 
don their bathing suits and swim

portant function. It is also the cue- him on the face and tearing off his-
tom to present the oldest widow in nose and the lower portion of his
the village with a brand new gown face from ear to ear, so that when 
every other year. Some kind-hearted his son ran to his rescue the lower 
old soul, who evidently knew It was part of his face was hanging on his
to be cold In winter, left a sum of chest. The victim Is aged 45 years»
money for this purpose. and has a large family.

Flavor
. >

The New York Herald raye:—"The 
verdict rendered before Justice Ford 
In the Supreme Court recently for 
110,000 aa the value of the life of 
Charlea Thompson, a riverter, who 
«lipped on a scaffold that wan wet 
with paint and gran fatally Injured, le 
a reminder that the price of human 
life la stead'ly advancing. Only 
few yearn ago the earn fixed for the 
life of no ordinary workman waa 15,- 
000, but that limit seldom prevail» 
now. Recently ln the trial of a null 
against the New Haven Railroad, à 
verdict for $«,000 for the death of an 
engine driver wan rendered, although 
It waa contended that the employee 
had died at his poet of heart dleeaae. 
The eounael for the rallropd In mov
ing to set the verdict aalde raid that 
If it had been shown that the engine 
driver’s death was due to any fault of 
the company, $40,000 would not have 
been too much to pay tor the death 
of an employee so skilled 
lenced. '

and exper-

A man whose long periods of sleep 
caused him to be known as Rip Van 
Winkle, died In mysterious circum
stances at Baltewell, In Derbyshire, 
O. B. His name was Arthur Mann 
he was 54 years of age, and a son of 
the late Dr. Julius Mann, a Derby
shire magistrate. He was found ly
ing near the little River Lathkil. 
which flows through n vale that in 
one of the loveliest spots In the Peak 
district. Hln clothing was saturate! 
and at hie side was a bottle contain
ing a white mixture of o nature at 
present unknown. He died shortly 
after his removal to Bakewell Work- 
house Hospital. Mr. Mann, who was 
well educated and had travelled ex
tensively, was subject to attacha of 
catalepey, a sudden suspension of 
sensation att«nded with rigidity of 
the limbs. Once, when ln America, 
he was given up as dead. In April, 
last, while he was walking through 
Buxton, he was seized with a similar 
attack and wps taken to the work
house. where he remained eleenlne 
for many daye despite every effort 
to restore him. Recently he fell a- 
gnln under the spell. He engaged a 
bedroom for two nights and slept for 

Week. He then aet out again—he 
was of a wandering disposition—and 
waa found asleep by the roadside. 
Doctors have been puzijed by hla

The 
opinion :

When I 
I fill my

«

Smoking 
Tobacco

This world-famous 
Brand can now be 
obtained for 15c a 
cut at all the best 
Stores.


